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Lesson ofthe Week

Potentiation of aluminium absorption by effervescent analgesic
tablets in a haemodialysis patient

J Main, M K Ward

It has recently been shown that in renal failure patients
taking aluminium containing preparations as phos-
phate binders, concurrent administration of citrate
enhances intestinal aluminium absorption.' This is an
important interaction because of the acute and chronic
effects of aluminium on brain and bone and the fairly
common practice of prescribing citrate to renal failure
patients either as a calcium salt or Shohl's solution.24
We report enhanced aluminium absorption due to
concurrent administration of effervescent analgesics.

Case history
A 45 year old woman on home haemodialysis was

on a regular treatment with aluminium hydroxide
capsules 950 mg thrice daily as a phosphate binding
agent. Monthly checks were made ofserum aluminium
concentrations, which never exceeded 2-5 limolIl. She
developed ophthalmic herpes zoster and was treated
with acyclovir tablets and a compound analgesic,
co-codamol (paracetamol 500 mg, codeine 8 mg), up to
six tablets daily. Ten days later routine blood testing
revealed a sudden 10-fold increase in serum aluminium
concentration to 18 5 imol/l (figure). Inquiry revealed
that the co-codamol had been dispensed in effervescent
form, each tablet containing 1 5 g sodium citrate. After
stopping this the aluminium concentrations fell to
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acceptable levels over the next three weeks. The
patient developed no symptoms or signs of acute
aluminium toxicity.

Discussion
Increased serum aluminium concentrations and

acute aluminium toxicity produced by the concurrent
administration of aluminium salts and citrate contain-
ing compounds in patients with renal failure have
recently been described.2-4 In these cases the citrate was
given either to combat metabolic acidosis or as calcium
citrate to treat renal bone disease. The increase in
aluminium concentrations is due to enhanced gastro-
intestinal absorption mediated by citrate's properties
of increasing aluminium solubility and opening gastro-
intestinal mucosal tight junctions.'

These reports recommend that patients with renal
failure taking aluminium compounds should not be
prescribed citrate containing preparations. Our experi-
ence draws attention to the presence of citrate in
a commonly used and widely available group of
drugs-effervescent or dispersible analgesics. Such
compounds can be bought without prescription.
Clearly, it is important that renal patients taking
aluminium containing compounds are not prescribed
and do not self administer citrate based effervescent
analgesics. The presence of citrate in these compounds
is frequently omitted from descriptions of the drugs in
both the British National Formulary and the Data Sheet
Compendium. We suggest that when citrate is used in
drug formulations it is clearly labelled to enable renal
failure patients and those who prescribe for them to
avoid such drugs if indicated.
The Committee on Safety of Medicines has been

informed of this interaction.
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